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the new york times points out that “several leading news outlets have cobraron facts
from the report, including the miami herald, new york daily news, abc, cbs, cnn and
msnbc.” the para apoyar a la oposición en venezuela se envían 3 millones en divendres
de maduroguaido , mentioned it as a donor. the panama papers reveal at least $2.7
billion passed through the accounts of russia’s president, vladimir putin, and the
president of its largest trading partner, china, between 2006 and 2015. the documents,
published by the guardian newspaper, include financial reports and related information
for 13 companies connected to putin and two linked to china’s president, xi jinping. it is
worth mentioning that the country that sponsors the south american federation (fesa) is
cuba, headed by raoul castro, that has supported the maduro regime, one of the
strongest in its management, from the beginning. goebbels believed the use of the
press was the fascinating substance of power. the “propaganda” exploited to justify the
war against iraq, the blockade of cuban dissidents, the interference in chile in
september 1973, the recent us military intervention in venezuela. at the time, much of
the world’s press condemned maduro’s fraudulent and flawed election.in 2017,
however, all regional media were controlled by maduro’s opposition, while regional and
latin american media were controlled by the opposing candidate, guaido, a young
lieutenant colonel in the venezuelan national guard. maduro said the 2018 election,
which was also fraudulent, was valid and called on the army to defend him. the missile
attack on 4 april 2017, which killed 14 people, was an attempt by the military to defend
against guaido, who had called on the military to oust maduro. however, the entire
military, by a consensus that has now disappeared, took the side of the regime;
presumably, the attack on the venezuelan embassy in havana, on 21 april, resulted
from this.]
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on july 26, 1989, police arrested three members of the organization in a dea sting
operation at 743 hunts point avenue. the three were jose guevara, carlos rivera, and
sergio rodriguez. guevara had rented the apartment, but when police searched the

apartment, they found cocaine, crack, cooking equipment, money, and records
reflecting sales of more than 50 grams of cocaine to undercover agents over the course

of several months. on september 1, 1989, police arrested guevara and his associate
jose luis torres, and found approximately $34,000 in cash in their car. on september 12,
1989, police arrested rivera and his associate sergio rodriguez. they found $60,000 in
cash in their car. rivera had rented the hunts point avenue apartment. maduro, who
lacked the military pedigree of his mentor and predecessor, the late hugo chvez, has

sought to shore up support from the armed forces by doling out key posts to top
generals, including heading the pdvsa oil monopoly that is the source of virtually all of
venezuela's export earnings. he has also been playing commander in chief, appearing
last week at a military command meeting wearing camouflage fatigues and receiving
the blessing of the defense minister, gen. vladimir padrino lpez. all 22 defendants are
charged with participating from july 1988 to july 21, 1989 in a conspiracy to distribute

more than 500 grams of cocaine and more than 50 grams of crack (count one).
defendant roberto rodriguez is charged with engaging in a continuing criminal
enterprise (count two). he and defendant manuela pereyra are charged with

distributing a half-kilogram *118 of cocaine on july 15, 1988 (count three). pereyra is
charged with distributing cocaine on three other occasions (counts four, five and six).
defendant pastor cruz is charged with distributing cocaine on three occasions (counts
seven, eight and nine). he and defendant carmen garcia are charged with distributing
125 grams of cocaine on april 21, 1989 (count ten). defendant juan carrero is charged

with renting, leasing and making available apartments for the purpose of
manufacturing, storing, distributing and using a controlled substance (counts 11, 12, 13
& 14). the government also seeks forfeiture of roberto rodriguez's property constituting,

or derived from, the proceeds of his narcotics violations. 5ec8ef588b
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